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Software
Primatech’s software products are proven tools to support 
your process safety and risk management programs. 
Primatech offers products to facilitate the performance of 
Process Hazard Analysis (PHA) and Layers of Protection 
Analysis (LOPA) studies and manage action items from such 
studies to ensure they are completed in a timely manner.

 “I strongly believe PHAWorks® and LOPAWorks® 
are the most user friendly tools I’ve used.”

–  Process Safety Engineer 
Specialty Chemical Company

PHAWorks®

PHAWorks is a specialized tool for 
conducting Process Hazard Analysis 
(PHA) studies, such as HAZOP and What If 
studies. The software is designed to allow 
you to start conducting studies straight 
out of the box, leading you through each 
step of data entry. Within minutes, you 
can start documenting your PHA studies 
more quickly and efficiently while keeping 
the team focused on the task at hand.

LOPAWorks®
LOPAWorks allows users to conduct 
Layers of Protection Analysis (LOPA) for 
hazard scenarios. The software calculates 
scenario risks and compares them with 
risk tolerance criteria to determine what, 
if any, risk reduction is needed. Scenarios 
may be associated with hazardous 
events to facilitate compliance with the 
IEC 61511 / ISA 84 standards for Safety 
Instrumented Systems (SISs). Dominant 
contributors to scenario risk may be 
easily identified using the software. 
Overall facility risk estimates may also 
be determined to allow comparison 
with facility risk tolerance criteria.

Tracker™
Tracker is a fully integrated and automated 
application for tracking action items 
from conception to completion. It 
includes full email capability along with 
scheduled automated tasks such as 
reporting, sending emails and reminders, 
and archiving. Tracker is designed 
to simplify the workflow of tracking 
any type of action item that needs to 
be managed such as PHA and LOPA 
recommendations and audit findings. 
You can customize the software to meet 
your specific tracking requirements.

KEY BENEFITS
Primatech software is designed by people who use the software as you 
do resulting in easy-to-use software with intuitive user interfaces.

Primatech’s products are rich in features and capabilities yet are designed 
to allow novice users to master them quickly.

Primatech’s products employ a consistent framework which helps to 
improve the quality of your studies.

As one of the leading consulting companies in our field, Primatech 
regularly uses its software in projects for clients thus giving us a user’s 
insight into software needs.

Primatech’s products have benefitted from the feedback of thousands of 
users throughout the world as well as our own consultants who use our 
products daily.

Primatech has been developing software for 25 years. This wealth of 
experience produces tools ideally tailored to help you comply with 
industry standards and regulatory requirements.

Primatech supports all programs and all versions of our software. 



Consulting
Primatech provides industry-leading services to help companies meet their 
PSM and risk management objectives. Primatech utilizes expert consultants, 
innovative approaches, and unsurpassed standards for project work. 

Training
Primatech is a leading provider of process safety training to companies in 
the U.S. and around the world, Primatech offers over 35 courses for open 
enrollment and private, on-site delivery. Primatech courses are widely known 
for being the most comprehensive available. Courses feature hands-on 
workshops, detailed resource materials, and expert instructors. Primatech is 
the recommended process safety training provider for many organizations.

Certification
Primatech Certification Services (PCS), founded by Primatech Inc. as an 
independent organization, provides recognition to process safety and risk 
management professionals who meet defined standards in specific technical 
areas. Currently, professionals can seek certification in process hazards 
analysis, layers of protection analysis and process safety auditing.

Software
Primatech’s software products are proven tools to support your process 
safety, security and risk management programs. Currently, Primatech 
offers the software packages LOPAWorks®, PHAWorks®, and Tracker™.
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